








































Serological cross-reactions between Ibaraki and bluetongue viruses that
occurred when the agar gel immunodiffusion test was used disappeared
when BT-competitive ELISA was used
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性出血熱（EHD ; Epizootic Hemorrhagic disease）ウイ
ルスに分類されているイバラキ（IBA）ウイルスが存在
している。EHDは主としてシカ類の疾病として知られて























































ルスに対する中和抗体価は，1 : 2が3例（7.5%），1 : 4が4
例（10.0%），1 : 8が9例（22.5%），1 : 16が7例（17.5%），







100XmeanOD of test serum










中和抗体価1 : 4では4例中2例（50.0%），1 : 8では9例中3
例（33.3%），1 : 16が7例中3例（42.9%），1 : 32が6例中1
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Summary
Cross-reactions between bluetongue (BT) and epizootic haemorrhagic disease (EHD) virus serogroups have been
reported. Ibaraki virus (IBAV), a member of EHD the serogroup, is endemic in Japan. The agar gel
immunodiffusion test （AGID） is performed to survey for BT antibody in Japan. BT AGID-positive results are
sometimes observed in areas of Japan in which IBAV is endemic, and this makes the interpretation of BT
surveillance results difficult. However, the frequency of cross-reactions between BT virus (BTV) or IBAV-positive
field serum samples against the IBA and BT AGID tests is not clear. We investigated the frequency of serological
cross-reactions between IBAV and BTV on the AGID. And also, we evaluated the cross-reaction between IBA
and BT in the competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (c-ELISA). The percentage of IBAV
neutralisation-positive bovine serum samples that showed a positive result in the BT AGID test was 42.5%; 12.2%
of the BT AGID-positive serum samples and 2.5% of the BT AGID-negative serum samples showed a positive
result in the IBA AGID test. When the BT c-ELISA was used, these cross-reactions disappeared. These results
indicate that serum samples from areas in which IBAV is epidemic often have positive results in the BTV AGID
test, but negative results in the BTV virus neutralisation test (VNT). To obtain specific BTV surveillance results
in the IBAV endemic areas, the AGID-positive results should be confirmed using the c-ELISA or VNT.
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